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Aaron Spencer Fogleman and Robert Hanserd (eds.), Five Hundred African Voices: A Catalog of
Published Accounts by Africans Enslaved in the Transatlantic Slave Trade, 1586-1936
(Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 2022).

Catalog number:

251

Name(s) of African providing account:

Samoo = Jane

Date account recorded:

1838

Date account first published:

1838

Date of entry creation:

23 September 2021

Source:
Her testimony as translated by Margaret Lambert (a “Portuguese-Kanga”) printed
within news story headlined “Unexampled Horrors of the Slave Trade in 1838” on the first page
(i.e. 177), col. 3, in the newspaper The British Emancipator, no. 31. London: Central Negro
Emancipation Committee, 1838.
Comments:

None

Text of Account:
“9th. Jane, country name Samoo, a captured slave, about 14 or 15, apprenticed to Rev. John
Stainsby. Questioned by Margaret. She didn’t see anybody killed, but they tell her them kill
somebody. She saw no blood; the meat they gave them they took out all the bone from (this was
in answer to, ‘Whether she ever saw any parts of a human being about the vessel?’) the meat
they gave them was no cattle-meat; they couldn’t make out what meat it was: them that eat it it
make puke; they beat those that wouldn’t eat it. She was beat for no eat it. When they were in the
hold, she heard a person bawl out on the deck (upon top); they da kill me, oh! they da kill me, oh!
She heard the cry, they da kill me oh, only one time ‘upon top;’ but she hear the sick, and when
they beat them below, in the hold, more than once; them they da beat, and them in the bottom
sick often. She didn’t see the bad meat before it was put in the pot. She saw the good meat, hogmeat, that the Spaniards had, it was no like the bad meat they give them; they didn’t give them
any of the good meat; the hog was covered and put up. Once they gave them fish. The meat no
have tho skins, so it no have the bone in it. The meat was quite red; they never bring any good
mixed piece, all was cut up in little little bits. The Spaniards kill the fowl for themselves, and the
bad meat for the slaves; the same day the Spaniards boil the bad meat to give them, the boil the
fowl for themselves. She saw it with her eye. The hog was alive; it was alive there the day they
give them this bad meat. The very day the man of war come up, they boiled the bad meat for
them. They gave them the bad meat three days. If they killed somebody, she couldn’t see it,
because she was in the hold ‘below.’”
(See facsimiles below.)
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